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BRITISH FASHION COUNCIL ANNOUNCES EDWARD ENNINFUL TO BE HONOURED WITH THE 

ISABELLA BLOW AWARD FOR FASHION CREATOR  

 

The British Fashion Council today announces that Edward Enninful will receive the Isabella Blow 

Award for Fashion Creator. Enninful will be honoured at this year’s ceremony for his monumental 

contribution to the global fashion industry. 

 

Edward Enninful began his prolific career at the age of 18 when he was appointed Fashion Director 

at i-D making him the youngest editor at a major international title. In 1998 Enninful became 

Contributing Fashion Editor to Italian Vogue and in 2005, became Contributing Fashion Editor for 

American Vogue.  In 2011, he took over the position of Fashion and Style Director of W Magazine, a 

position he currently holds. 

Alongside his extensive editorial work, Enninful has distinctively shaped numerous advertising 

campaigns and catwalk shows including Gucci, Christian Dior, Versace, Lanvin, Dolce & Gabbana, Jil 

Sander, Calvin Klein, Giorgio Armani, Celine, Valentino, Mulberry,  Fendi, Commes Des Garcons and 

Ports 1961. 

 

Natalie Massenet MBE, Chairman of the British Fashion Council commented: "Edward’s creative 

energy and level of vision captures the mood of our times - his work is original, energetic, sincere and 

unforgettable. His creative journey may have started in London, but today his influence spans the 

entire globe intersecting the worlds of fashion, art and business.”  

Naomi Campbell commented: “Edward is not only one of my dearest friends and brother, but he is 

also one of the most outstanding people I have ever had the pleasure of working with. His unique 

talent, drive and imagination are poured into his work, making him responsible for some of the most 

heart quickening imagery in the history of fashion.”  

i-D Founders, Terry and Tricia Jones commented: "When the wonderful Simon Foxton first introduced 

Edward into the i-D family, we had no idea that he would become one of the most outstanding 

stylists of his generation. He not only brought his own talent to the magazine, but started working 

with hundreds of other individual youngsters at the beginning of their careers. His fashion corner in 

the i-D office was always a mecca for ideas and supermodel diversity became one of his many 

contributions to the international fashion industry .We are thrilled and super proud that  i-D's 

youngest ever son has travelled so far in his career and feel very  privileged to have known him as a 

teenager . Edward’s own individual talent, his absolute loyalty, his encouragement and promotion of 



other peoples' careers, as well as his love and belief in diversity within the industry, is rare and quite 

unprecedented. We truly believe that Edward's creative voice, experience and original inspiration 

fully justify this very prestigious award! "       

Fashion photographer Stephen Klein commented: "Edward has exquisite taste and precision and is 

both sensitive to the aim of the photographer and venue without compromising either." 

The generosity and commitment of our sponsors is more vital than ever. Please help us by 

acknowledging their support for the British Fashion Awards 2014: Principal Partner Swarovski; 

Official Presenting Sponsors Canon, M•A•C, Toni & Guy, Vodafone; Official Sponsors American 

Express, Marks & Spencer, Mercedes Benz, Penhaligon’s, Rightster. The British Fashion Council 

would also like to thank Fashion Monitor and Harrogate Spa. 

 

- ENDS - 

 

Join the conversation:  #BFA 

 

For more information and to see the full list of awards and nominees for 2014, please visit: 

britishfashionawards.com  

 

For press enquiries, please contact Sophie McElligott: 

sophie.mcelligott@britishfashioncouncil.com | +44 (0) 20 7759 1986 

 

For access to official on demand video from the British Fashion Awards register with our media 

portal at: britishfashioncouncil.rightster.com | For all enquiries contact - fashion@rightster.com | 

0207 183 4545 

 

britishfashionawards.com | Facebook: BritishFashionCouncil | Twitter: @BFC | Instagram: 

@BritishFashionCouncil  
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